
           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

             ROME 

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions. 

Skip the line Vatican Museums & Imperial Rome Combo 
Enjoy a day exploring Rome's main attractions. Spend the morning 

discovering the wonders the wonders of the Vatican. After enjoying 

a typical Italian lunch, you will discover the history of ancient Rome.  

Adult £143 

Child £131 

48 Hour Hop-on Hop-off bus and Skip-the-Line Entry  

Discover Rome with a 48-hour hop-on hop-off sightseeing bus ticket, 

and a skip-the-line entrance ticket to the Vatican Museums, as well 

as the imperial sites of the Colosseum, Forum, and Palatine Hill. 

Adult £77 

Child £49 

Day Trip to Naples and Pompeii 
Take this wonderful journey through hillside Vineyards and across 

the beautiful Gulf of Naples to Mount Vesuvius to discover the 

amazing history of Pompeii.  

Adult £118 

Child £92 

 
The Omnia Vatican and Rome Pass 
With the OMNIA Vatican and Rome card you will get to visit the 

must-see attractions of Rome within a three-day period, with skip-

the-line access this ticket is a money-saving, time-saving must!  

Adult £100 

Child £71 

Gladiator’s Gate: Special Access Tour with Arena Floor   
Step off the tourist track in the Colosseum and get a gladiator’s-eye-

view by using their special entrance and stepping onto the normally 

off-limits arena floor. You can’t get closer to the action than this! 

Crypts, Bones & Catacombs - Underground Tour of Rome  
Explore the underground cemeteries and temples that once housed 

many of the city’s dead and its most mysterious cult, a guaranteed 

thrill for adults and children alike.  

Skip the line Vatican Museums & St. Peter's Basilica 

Tour Explore St Peter’s Bascila, see the magnificent museums and          

experience the beauty of the Sistine Chapel, Michelangelo’s most 

famous work  

Premium Colosseum Tour, Roman Forum & Palatine Hill 
Explore not just the Colosseum, but all the major sites of Ancient 

Rome on this small group tour; providing context, history and        

fascinating anecdotes to bring ruins to life.  

Adult £53 

Child £47 

 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

Adult £51 

Child £48 

 

Adult £58 

Child £47 

Adult £55 

Child £51 

PRICES  FROM  


